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Abstrat
AIDS is the pandemi of our era. A disease that sares us not only
beause it is fatal but also beause its insidious time ourse makes us
all potential arriers long before it hands us our heads in a basket. The
strange three stage dynamis of aids is also one of the major puzzles in
desribing the disease theoretially [1℄. Aids starts, like most diseases,
in a peak of virus expression[2, 3℄, whih is pratially wiped out by the
immune system. However it then remains in the body at a low level of
expression until later (some time years later) when there is an outbreak
of the disease whih terminally ripples the immune system ausing death
from various ommon pathogens. In this paper we show, using a mi-
rosopi simulation, that the time ourse of AIDS is determined by the
interations of the virus and the immune ells in the shape spae of anti-
gens and that it is the virus's ability to move more rapidly in this spae
(it's high mutability) that auses the time ourse and eventual 'vitory'
of the disease. These results open the way for further experimental and
therapeuti onlusions in the ongoing battle with the HIV epidemi.
__________________________
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Introdution:
The natural progression of the Human Immuno-deieny Virus (HIV) infetion
varies between individuals, however a general pattern of the progression has been
observed (Figure 1).
• Within weeks of infetion, a short transient jump of plasma virema (virion
onentration in plasma) is seen together with a marked derease in Im-
mune ell ounts (CD4 T Helper ells).
• Partial ontrol of the disease by the immune system ensues, ausing vari-
able periods of pratially a-symptomati linial lateny, whih an last
years. During this period the Immune ell population ontinues to slowly
deline until the immune system is so rippled it an no longer ontain
the disease.
• A renewed outbreak of the virus whih, together with onstitutional symp-
toms and the onslaught by opportunisti diseases, ause death [1℄.
The dynamis of HIV was traditionally desribed using simple homogeneous
ODEs[5℄ (for a review see Perelson [6℄). This method was enlarged to models
onsidering the spatial struture mainly by Zorzenon dos Santos and Coutinho
[2, 3℄. Suh models onsider the importane of the loalization of the interations
between the HIV virions and immune ells. Taking into onsideration the global
features of immune response and the high mutation rate of HIV they desribed
the spatial and temporal interations of infeted and healthy ells in lymphoid
tissue in the body.
The methodology used in spatially extended models was limited up to now
mainly to ellular automata [2, 3℄, or to ompartmental models [7℄. The main
advantage of ellular automata is their apaity to emphasize the emergene and
the importane of spatial strutures. For example the propagation of waves of
infetion in the lymph nodes, or the reation of immune ell aggregations[2, 3℄.
Consequently Zorzenon dos Santos and Coutinho, in ontradition with most
ODE models, sueeded to reprodue all the stages of HIV evolution, using a
single set of rules [3, gure 13 in 2℄.
The present model is inspired by the observed interesting features in the
spatially extended model[2, 3℄ . Our model ats in the shape spae rather than
in the physial spae and exploits the dynamial impliations of the HIV virus
'propagation' in the moleular shape spae: The immune system's need to iden-
tify the virus's form orretly in the shape spae of possible viral and immune
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Figure 1: The typial 3 stage evolution of the HIV illness - Aord-
ing to the experimental data, the HIV infetion evolution presents 3 distint
phases. During the rst months after infetion, there is an aute phase with
a very large inrease in the virus population and a orresponding destrution
of the immune ells. This ends with the reprise of the immune system to the
invasion and the derease of the virus population to very low values. After
the immune systems reprise omes a long period of slowly inreasing virus
population and slowly dereasing immune ells population. At some stage,
the virus population rises exponentially and the immune system ollapses (the
AIDS phase) resulting in an onslaught of opportunisti diseases and death.
(Addapted from piture, Copyright Dr R.E. Hurlbert, from the Washington
State University Fundamentals of Mirobiology 101 ourse home page: http://
www.wsu.edu:8080/~hurlbert/pages/Chap16.html#STD_intro)[4℄.
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reeptor shapes. The main ingredients in our model are the mutations (repre-
sented by propagation of the multiplying virions in the struture-less innite
dimensional shape spae) and the onfrontation with the immune system ells
(resulting in the disappearane of the both ells and virions). Our model does
not display any geometrial patterns in either spae or shape spae. In this
model we assume that we an average the spatially distributed reations (as in
the ODE approah).
The model presented in the following pages relies on the basi known fats on
the immune defense system. The viruses (antigens) have various harateristi
geometrial shapes. In order to at against them, the immune system has to
'identify' them by produing ells whih ontain shapes omplementary to the
geometry of (parts of) these antigens. Sine the immune system does not know
a priori what is the harateristi shape of every new invading virus, the immune
system generates randomly ells with various shapes. If a ell enounters (by
hane) an antigen (virion) with omplementary shape, then more ells with
harateristi shapes idential to it are produed and a mehanism is triggered
for the destrution of all the individuals (virions) belonging to this virus strain
(and sharing the same shape)[8℄.
Usually the destrution mehanism is quite eient and one a virion is
'identied' by the above random searh in the shape spae, its fate and the fate
of all the virions in the same strain is sealed: they are wiped out by the immune
system within days.
With HIV however, the issue is more ompliated[2, 3℄: Sine the virus's
repliation mehanism is relatively impreise, as it multiplies it undergoes a
large amount of mutations/hanges in shape ompared to those found in other
kinds of virus [9, 10, 11℄. Based on empirial and theoretial results in the
researh of HIV we propose the following senario. The immune system ells
that are omplementary to the old shape are ineetive in dealing wiht the new
mutant virus strain. The virions belonging to the strain with the new shape an
multiply with impunity until a strain of immune ells whih ts the new shape is
generated by the immune system. One the Immune system's shape generation
proess sueeds to produe by hane a immune ell arrying a omplementary
shape to the new virus strain and this ell enounters (by hane) a virion
belonging to the new strain, the new strain is wiped out too (with the exeption
of the eventual new mutants that again an multiply freely until their new shape
is deteted by the immune system). The proess ontinues indenitely with the
virus loosing every battle but sueeding to produe inreasingly many small
populations of new shapes (gure 2)[8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16℄ .
The proess is ompounded by the additional fat that virions an kill di-
retly and indiretly immune ells (whether or not they are of omplementary
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Figure 2: The HIV strains in the primary infetion are deteted and anni-
hilated by the immune system. However some virions esape the immune
system by mutating. While the new population whih they engender is
also eventually disovered and destroyed by the immune system, their mu-
tating desendants will esape again. These phases of esape and destru-
tion enable the intermittent proliferation of HIV after the immune systems
primary response and with it the idiosynrati time ourse of HIV infe-
tion. (Piture, Copyright Dr R.E. Hurlbert, taken from the Washington
State University Fundamentals of Mirobiology 101 ourse home page: http://
www.wsu.edu:8080/~hurlbert/pages/Chap16.html#STD_intro[4℄)
shape)[17℄.
The immune system ontinues to win every battle until the inrease in pro-
dution of immune ells with shape omplementary to a virus strain is overome
by the rate at whih the immune ells are destroyed by various other HIV strains.
At this point the immune system has eetively lost the war.
In the rest of the paper we provide a detailed mirosopi simulation model
[18, 19, 20, 21℄ whih supports this senario and that ts quite well the known
phenomenologial data on HIV in terms of the following basi mehanisms:
• The loal (in shape spae) destrution of HIV by the immune system[15℄.
• The fast mobility of HIV in shape spae (high mutation rate)[9, 10℄.
• The global destrution of immune system ells by HIV[17℄.
1 The Model
We represent the shape spae of the virus by a random lattie in whih eah site
(i) has a xed number of neighbors. Neighboring sites represent shapes that
an be reahed one from the other by a single base mutation of the virus. The
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oupation number on eah site (NV i)represents the number of virions with that
shape existing in the organism. The immune system ells that reognize that
shape are also represented through an oupation number on the same site(NCi).
Note that the existene of a virus and an immune ell on same lattie site does
not imply their proximity in real spae: Quite to the ontrary they might be
loated in very distant loations in the organism. There is however a small
probability that the virus and the orresponding ell will meet and reat in real
spae. Therefore eah pair of virion and immune ell loated on the same lattie
site has a small, but nite probability to reat (aording to the rules desribed
in detail below).
One represents the eventual mutations of the virus and the immune ells by
their rate of diusion in the shape spae (DV ,DC). More preisely both viruses
and immune ells have a ertain probability for jumping between neighboring
sites.
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HIV an repliate in and destroy immune ells. This is irrespetive of the
ell's harateristi shape. I.e. the virus an destroy immune ells loated on
sites arbitrarily far away from the site of the virus). In our model we represent
this by:
• A virus proliferation rate proportional to the total immune ells population
(Ctot).
• An immune ell death rate proportional to the total viral population (Vtot).
We list bellow the reations taking plae in the model:
1. When an HIV virion and an immune ell reside on the same site the
immune ell dupliates with a rate of τC . However following realisti
biologial data, we limit the multipliation rate of the immune ells (to a
fator of 3 per day).
2. When an HIV virion and an immune ell reside on the same site the virion
is destroyed with a probability rate of dV .
3. Eah HIV virion repliates with a rate (τV Ctot) proportional to the total
number of immune ells.
4. Eah immune ell is destroyed with a probability rate (dCVtot) propor-
tional to the total number of virions.
5. New immune ells, with various shapes are reated ontinuously. We rep-
resent this by a probability rate (λ) for an immune ell to appear on a
random lattie site.
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The diusion rate, and the neighborhood struture implied by the node's onnetivity an
be dierent for the virus and for the immune ells
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6. Both the immune ells and the HIV virus diuse slowly in the shape spae
with rates DV and DC .
2 Results
The reations listed in the previous setion lead to the following senario for the
evolution of the HIV infetion. The virus enters the body in a high onentration
limited to a restrited number of strains. As long as there is no immune ell
in the site orresponding to a ertain strain, the virions loated in this strain
site proliferate exponentially. The rise in virus onentration is aompanied
by a destrution of random T ells hosting the virus (aording to item 4).
These T ells an be loated anywhere in the lattie. Eventually one of the
immune ells generated by the immune system will fall by hane on the site
of this strain (aording to item 5) . This immune ell will proliferate very
fast, sine, aording to item 1, the proliferation rate inreases with the loal
viral onentration. The resulting high loal immune ells onentration will
destroy all the virions of this strain (item 2). As a result, after a short period
(1-2 month) all the initial strains will be disovered by the immune system and
will be destroyed ending the aute phase of the disease. In the absene of virus
diusion in shape spae (i.e. mutations), this would stop the disease (Figure 3).
It is the diusion rate of the virus in shape spae (item 6) whih is re-
sponsible for the ontinuation of the infetion. Before all the initial strains are
destroyed, some of the virions have a hane to mutate and esape to lattie
points ontaining no immune ells.
Eah of these new lattie points in the shape spae will ontain a lower
onentration of virus than the original infetion. Sine the probability for the
disovery of a virus strain by the immune ells is proportional to the virus strain
onentration (aording to item 1) the time it will take for the immune system
to disover, and destroy these new strains (item 2) will be longer than in the
aute phase. By the time these new strains are destroyed some virions from
these strains will have diused to neighboring sites (undergo mutations), and
onstitute the germs for a new generation of emerging strains. These strains
in turn will have the fate of their predeessors in the previous generation. One
sees now that one an desribe the long-term evolution of the HIV infetion
as an iterative proess. More preisely the long-term evolution will onsist of
a hain of small infetions, eah of whih is easily defeated by the organism.
However after eah suh infetion the number of strains will grow. Therefore
even though the number of virions in eah strain is always kept under ontrol
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Figure 3: The aute phase analyzed by strains- The simulation of the
aute phase provides an explanation to the very large peak in the virus pop-
ulation: In HIV infetion as opposed to an infetion by a single virus strain,
the organism has to disover a multitude of strains. The height of the virus
population peak is usually dominated not by the average strain population but
by the population of the strain whih is disovered last by the immune system
(and has the longest time to exponentiate). In the simulation the aute phase
starts with a onstant onentration of HIV distributed between 20 strains (up-
per right drawing). Eah one of these strains ativates an immune response and
is destroyed (upper left drawing). The average over all strains is the observed
average HIV and immune ell onentration (Lower drawing).
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Figure 4: Typial HIV evolution in our simulation- In the top part of
the gure we see that with our simulation we apture the dynamis found in
the empirial data. By omparing with the Fig. 1, one sees that our model
reprodues orretly the 3 stages of the disease. The aute phase (A), a phase
of hroni lateny (B) and nally a renewed outbreak of HIV oupled with the
destrution of the immune system (C). Note that the rst 100 days are plotted
at a dierent sale. In the two other gures we see, over the progression of the
disease, the number of dierent HIV strains (middle) and the average onen-
tration of viroins per strain (bottom). Together these two graphs strengthen
our explanation that the time ourse of HIV is based on the ontradition in
loal and globals onentration of HIV - Loally the levels of HIV are kept by
the immune system at a minimum far below the level found in the primary
infetion. Globally, through the rise in the number of strain types, the virus
is spreading stohastially through shape spae and inreasing its numbers by
avoiding the loal immune attaks.
by the organism, the total amount of virions will stohastially slowly inrease.
The inrease is stohasti, sine it depends on the random time it takes the
immune system to disover and destroy eah new strain. As the number of
virions inreases, so does the death rate of the immune ells (item 4) . At a
ertain stage the death rate will be high enough to impair the apaity of the
immune system to reat loally to new strains. This onstitutes the last stage
of the disease (Figure 4).
This typial senario an vary from person to person:
1. The typial ase observed in most hosts is a disease omposed of 3 stages
(Figure 4). The rst aute stage is due to the fast proliferation of the
original strains before the appropriate immune response is set. This stage
9
ends when the appropriate immune response to eah and every original
strains is ompleted. This stage takes approximately λ∗ln(Number of
original strains) days (see below). This gives an expeted number of virions
at the peak, whih is muh higher than in a usual disease (Appendix A)
. The latent stage is the stage in whih the number of virion strains is
limited, and the number of virions in eah strain is low. This stage will last
as long as the number of strains is muh smaller than
τC
dC
(Appendix B).
When the number of strains grows above
τC
dC
the last stage of the disease
ours. This is the regime in whih the loal (in shape spae) ativation of
the immune system by the loal virus strain (item 2) beomes lower than
the global destrution rate of immune ells by the virions (item 4), and
the immune system fails to destroy loally (item 4) the existing strains.
At this stage many old strains that were kept under ontrol during the
previous stages an reappear.
2. If the eeny of immune reation to HI (items 1 and 2) is high enough, the
immune system will manage to defeat the new virus strains fast enough.
Thus the average number of strains will stay onstant or slowly derease.
In this ase the total number of virions will vary around a xed number, or
slowly derease to 0. This fate an be the one of the long time arriers8[22,
23℄. In reality, the total number of virions never dereases to zero, sine
there are other soures (marophages, neuronal ells, et.) that ontribute
a small number of new virions [22, 24℄(Figure 5).
3. When, on the other hand, the eeny of immune reation is low a large
number of new strains will be reated before the immune ells will nish
destroying the virions from the strains of the rst infetion. In this ase the
aute phase will diretly lead to the death of the host (Figure 6)[22, 25℄.
The results of our simulations show that although eah new strain that emerges
is destroyed within a few weeks (like any ordinary disease), the long term evolu-
tion of the infetion takes years. The time sale that determines the long-term
evolution sale is the diusion (mutation) rate of the virus. The number of new
strains growes exponentially with time , but the unit of time in this exponential
is the time it takes for a new strain to establish itself i.e. weeks.
One might ask how the sale hierarhy between the ellular interations
(hours) and the evolution of the infetion (years) emerges in this model. The
answer is the following. The single strain lifetime is determined by an expo-
nential rate proportional to the loal interation rate (hours). This exponent
rises to marosopi virus onentration within weeks. Only when the value of
this exponent is high enough does the long-term mehanism of virus mutation
10
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Figure 5: Merely by raising the eieny of immune ell reation to HIV at the
dierent sites we an bring about a time ourse suggesting the progression of
HIV in long-term latents [23℄.
beome operative. Thus the time unit for one interation in the shape spae
is the time needed for a single strain to establish itself. The time sale of the
entire disease is the time neessary for evolving a marosopi number of strains.
Therefore we expet that the time sale of the entire disease will relate to the
time sale of new strain reation as the time sale of the strains relate to the
individual virion division time. The atual numbers are indeed (13 years/ 2
weeks) = (2 weeks/hours).
3 Conlusions
The main suess of the present model is the natural emergene of a hierar-
hy of very dierent dynamial time sales. The very long-term derease in
immune (CD4+ T) ells ount annot be explained by a simple dynami sys-
tem. The transition from the mirosopi time sales (hours) to the marosopi
time sales (years) requires a profound explanation. A simple dynamial sys-
tem would require extreme ne tuning of its parameters in order to ahieve
suh a transition[2, 3℄. We propose a mehanism that an bridge between the
mirosopi and marosopi time sales, that does not need ne tuning. The
transition an be expressed best by representing the evolution of the system in
the shape spae (the strain of the virus), rather than the real spae (the loation
of the virus in the organism). The relavent unit of time step for the operations
in shape spae is the time it takes for a strain to reah a marosopi onen-
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Figure 6: By dereasing the eieny of immune ells we arrive at a senario
where already in the rst aute phase we witness a full-edged outbreak of AIDS.
This is reminisent of empirial evidene to the fat that quik progressors of
HIV have a less exible immune system and thus suumb to the disease with
less strains of the virus in their bloodstream [25℄. (Note that sine death is so
rapid the time ourse is only measured untill the olapse of the immune system
around day 400).
tration and therefore have a signiant probability to generate a mutant. This
time step is of the order of weeks and not of hours. The evolution of the disease
takes a few hundred time steps. i.e a few hundreds of weeks.
The mehanisms operating at the short times and at the long times are
ompletely dierent. At the mirosopi level the mehanism is the reognition
and the destrution of the virions by the immune ells. The short time sale
evolution of the disease is similar to any other disease. The long sale evolution
of HIV infetion is based on the ompetition between loalized (in shape spae)
proesses and global proesses. To be preise the evolution is due to the spread
of the virus strains aross the shape spae. In the initial aute phase most of
the viral load is distributed between a small number of loalized virus strains.
At the last stages of the disease the viral load is distributed between a large
variety of many strains. The immune ells manage to destroy loally every
partiular virus strain within a ouple of weeks from its emergene. However
as the number of strains at eah given moment inreases, the virus sueeds
to destroy an inreasing amount of immune ells. Thus loally the virus looses
every battle. Yet in the end the shape spae is lled with a multitude of small
but numerous strain populations. At that point the virus wins the war by killing
more immune ells than it ativates.
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In short: During the latent stage every virus strain looses every battle sine
it is ativating the ells that an destroy it. Transition to AIDS ours when
the ombined ontemporary virus population wins the war by killing in total
more immune ells than the sum of ells it ativates.
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Appendix A - Aute phase
Imagine one has a lattie ontaining V nodes out of whih N are oupied by the
strains that onstitutes the initial infetion. We assume that the population of
eah initial infetion strain is large enough that if the immune system generates
randomly an immune ell in this site (A ell with a omplementary shape to
that virus strain) then that ell will disover this strain with probability 1.
The probability rate for generating in a given lattie site an immune ell is λ.
Therefore the probability rate for disovering one of the strains is Nλ. Thus
the average time it takes the immune system to detet the rst strain in the
initial infetion is
1
Nλ
. One this strain was disovered the probability rate to
disover one of the remaining (N-1) strains is (N − 1)λ. This means that the
time it takes to disover a seond strain is
1
(N−1)λ and so on. Thus the average
time it will take for the immune system to disover the N strains is:
1
lambda
ΣN1
1
i
whih is approximately ln(N)λ. As long as the virus strain is undeteted by the
immune system it an proliferate freely. Therefore the strain disovered last had
the most time to proliferate. The fator by whih it grew more than a single
strain infetion is :
e
ln(N)−1
λ
∗τV ∗Ctotal ∼= N
τV ∗Ctotal
λ
(1)
Appendix B - Transition to AIDS
In this appendix we estimate the onditions for the nal ollapse of the immune
system, when it fails to reat appropriately to loal virus strains. The dynamis
of the population of the immune ells in a given site in the shape spae is
dominated by 2 parallel proesses:
• Proliferation due to the ativation of the immune ells by the interation
with the loal (in shape spae) virus strain (τCVi)(item 1).
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• Random global destrution by arbitrarily shaped virus strains (dCVtot)
(item 4).
An immune strain an inrease its population if its proliferation rate is higher
than its destrution rate. τCVi > dCVtot . In other words we need the ratio
between loal virus onentration and global virus onentration to be :
Vtot
Vi
<
τC
dC
. If we have N virus strains proliferating in the system, we an assume
that their population are of the same order of magnitude, and estimate
Vtot
Vi
=
Nstrains. Thus in order for an immune strain to be able to rise its onentration
and reat appropriately against the orresponding virus strain One needs the
number of virus strains not to exeed : Nstrains =
τC
dC
. If one assumes that the
virus population is not equally divided between strains the inequality is even
more stringent.
Appendix C - Disretization vs Continuous Dier-
ential Equations
The evolution of a dynamial system an be expressed by 2 types of models:
1. Ordinary Dierential Equations (ODE) that simulate the evolution of the
average population under the assumption of spatial homogeneity.
2. Mirosopi simulation (MS) models, that ompute eah reation sepa-
rately.
The ODEs have the advantage of being heap in CPU time. They enable us
to simulate preisely the system when its onentration is very high, but fail to
desribe the stohasti aspets of the system. The MS takes into aount the
stohasti eets and desribes preisely the disrete aspets of the agents and
of the strains. However MS is very ineient if the number of agents and the
probability for reation are high.
In the present model most of the sites are basially empty. However there is
a relatively small number of sites oupied by a marosopi number of virions
and immune ells. This speial situation invalidates both the possibility to use
ontinuity assumption (ODE), and disrete operations (MS).
We solved this problem by using a hybrid model. This model omputes the
probability for interation between every 2 agents at every site on the lattie in
a given time interval. If this probability is higher than a threshold (30) then
the number of agents reated or destroyed is omputed in a deterministi way
using an ODE formalism for this site. If on the other hand the probability
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for a reation is lower than the threshold the number of new agents reated or
destroyed is omputed in a disrete stohasti way.
This is a partiular appliation of the hybrid models we developed [18, 19,
20, 21℄.
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